2018 POST-SHOW WRAP UP
From the tours and education sessions, to the largest vendor floor to date, hands-on
workshops, new crypt build and this year’s legendary costume ball, HAuNTcon 2018 was a
success! Thank you to all of the haunters, vendors, speakers and partners who joined us in
New Orleans! In case you missed the Show, take a look at some of this year’s highlights!

Thousands of NEW Products
The Show Floor gave haunters access to hundreds of new product
launches from props, make-up, lighting, decor and much more!
Plus full access to the Halloween & Party Expo Show Floor.

Annual Costume Ball
The Annual Costume Ball was said to be the best party to date.
Exhibitors and attendees came together to celebrate the industry at
the iconic Generations Hall. The night was full of dancing, networking
and celebration with some surpises along the way.

70+ Hours of Education
Haunters had access to a stellar lineup of education sessions
featuring leaders from HaunTopic, Haunted Farms of America,
Dead of Night Productions, Amarillo Scaregrounds, Margee
Kerr, Kyle Vest, Nick Wolfe and many more in Business,
Creative, Demonstration and NEW Safety/Security and Escape
Room tracks,
On the Show Floor, Hands-on Workshops took place each day
and allowed attendees to make and take all types of props
such as Tombstones, Prosthetics, Custom Foam Carving and
An exclusive and incredibly unique panel took place on the
Haunted Trends Runway moderated by Philip Hernandez
of Gantom Lighting & Controls discussing the Halloween
Ecosystem and First Impressions and Best Practices. Panelists
included Steve Sheldon & Charity Hill, Epic Entertainment
Group; Jon Cooke, Knott’s Scary Farm; Ted Dougherty,
Producer/Consultant; Amy Hollaman, Eastern State
Penitentiary and Scott Swenson, Scott Swenson Creative
Development LLC.

All-Day workshops
On Monday, January 15, haunters had
the opportunity to take a deep dive into
larger, more complicated subjects such
as Haunted Attractions Airbrushing with
Kyle Vest, Sock Masks Making with Nick
Wolfe, and 3D Sculpting Made Easy
with Victoria Lohman of Hot Wire Foam.

tours/Escape Rooms
This year’s tours featured a Pre-Show Inspiration tour, an
October-Style tour of RISE Haunted House and Mystere
Escape Room games at Mortuary Haunted Mansion. The
Pre-Show Inspiration tour allowed for haunters to get a
behind the scenes look at some of Louisiana’s hottest spots
including stops at Mardi Gras World, Museum of Death, RISE
Haunted House, Mortuary Haunted Mansion and Demented
Design Studio.

Haunted Trends Runway
Costumes, accessories and products came to life on the
Haunted Trends Runway. Runway shows featured Rubie’s,
Dreamgirl, Scared of My Shadow, Hot Pink/HPI Apparel,
Northstar Artisans, and Peaberry Maternity.

NEW Artist Battleground
HAuNTcon and Halloween & Party Expo showcased its first ever annual
Artist Battleground Make-Up Competition. Artists were surprised with
the theme “Creatures” the day before the competition and had 4 hours
to transform their models. The 2018 competitors were Cinema Secrets,
Moon Creations and Kryolan Professional Make-Up. Judges Nick Wolfe,
Kyle Vest and Bethany Lemanski awarded Jeff West of Cinema Secrets
first place (pictured on far right).

Crypt Creation/Silent Auction
The Davis Graveyard crew created a life-sized ossuary from start to finish this year on
the Show floor. All proceeds were donated to Magic Wheelchair, a nonprofit organization
whose vision is to put a smile on the face of every child in a wheelchair by transforming
their wheelchair into an epic costume created by children’s imaginations. A big thank
you to our sponsors: Gantom Lighting & Controls, Skeleton Store and Hot Wire Foam.
Congratulations to Legends of Fear from Shelton, CT who won the Crypt in the Silent
Auction.

Thank you to our Partners

“It was our first year doing HAuNTcon and the
Halloween & Party Expo and we were happy
with the results. We had the opportunity to
meet many new clients we haven’t seen at
other shows and made a few new contacts
that we are excited to say will change our
business forever.” - Brian Blair, Pumpkin Pulp

“Halloween & Party Expo co-located with
HAuNTcon provides a unique opportunity to both
haunters and retail stores. Haunters get insight
into what trends their customers will see and
build partnerships with local shops. Retail outlets
learn how to enhance their in-store experience
to drive sales. Imagine an ecosystem where
retail and attractions work together to raise
mutual awarness and revenue! The Halloween
& Party Expo and HAuNTcon are critical to our
company development moving forward.” - Philip
Hernandez, Gantom Lighting & Controls

“As a vendor at HAuNTcon, I felt so incredibly
supported by all the lovely folks from Urban
Expositions. From booking the show until I
waved my final goodbye, they were dedicated
to getting my work seen by both haunters AND
retailers. I am proud to say that, thanks to the
tireless work of the organizers of HAuNTcon,
my work is now showcased at more than a
half-dozen specialty retailers as well as
my direct sales to the haunted attractions
industry.” - Alisa Kleckner, Scared of my
Shadow
“I have attended HAuNTcon for several years
and have presented classes and/or sat on
panels many times. As always, I was thrilled
by the participants’ interest and enthusiasm.
The event has always been a great source of
information and education. This past year was
no exception. I was especially pleased with the
show’s operational staff. All contacts were timely
and professional. I look forward to presenting
again in the future.” - Scott Swenson, Scott
Swenson Creative Development, LLC.

Stay up-to-date on all things Haunt by
following us on social media! #HAuNTcon
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